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Bargain scam
holds students
on the ground

Mural causes outrage
’CAN

miftircA7
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By Teresa I.yddanc
writer
Zurvolin 51.11001 hoarded Hight
7 1 MI ThankSgIS Ing night, tucked in
sarry-on luggage and fastened his
seat belt. He was lead \ lii
He closed his ties and began to
cro loon the trip ot a ’denim., a trip
it the Bayou Class’s iii see Co.un!ding State and Soinhein University
battle II 11111 t,11 lie en irhitiri,
When two San Fiancisco Airport
police till leers asked Maloof and his
three friends to get off the plane, the
l’hanksgo mg dream turned into a
urkey mg ht mai e
"At lust, I couldn’t believe it,’’
lie said. "But there we were talking
to the police about some credit-card
scam as we watched the plane take
Munn is
1 he Omni’ 1114UnIng in sociology
Sr ..
one of tour SJS1. students who
bought round-trip tickets to Atlanta
\\iii a planned connection to New
Orleans from two different men
around Nii \ 15 in front ()I’ the Student I mon
Mall iii .1 business
A is
suit approached Maloof atter overhearing the student sins Ire %%anted to
go to New Orleans.
The man claimed he v,as a represent:10w for the Student Travel
Daily staff

a
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PIAS TO BE

Larry Strong -Daily staff photographer
Graduate art student Ted Fullwood explains the meaning and molls ation behind his

mural to onlookers

Artist accused of racism says critics missed his message
By Reggie Burton
Daily staff writer
Artist Ted Fullwood just
wanted to make "blacks angry
about racial injustice."
Now, black students at SJSU
are angry at hint.
According to [’Linwood. a 29 year-old graduate student, "about
five black students" destroyed a
statue and accompanying poster
in the main hallway of the Art
Building Wednesday night.
The Onivetsity Police Department does not have any record of
the alleged incident.
Fullwood. who is white, told
the San Jose Mercury News that
the students were among "do/ ens, perhaps hundieds- who misunderstood the messsage on the
poster, displayed alongside the
sculpture of a man playing
drums.
The pioter. written in large let

’It is racist. Both white and black
students find it to be disgusting.’
Danine

Watkins,

SJSU student
ter, declared that the statue was
done by a white artist and was SU perior to what a black artist could
have achieved.
Fullwood said he defended his
"mock- piece of art and poster
while discussing it with students
until 10:30 p.m. Tuesday. One
SJM I student who found the message offensive was Danine Watkins. 21, a black student who resides on campus.
"It is racist.** Watkins said.
"Both white and Hack students
find it to he disgusting

Countries compared

Group studies women
By Leah PeIs
Daily staff writer

’Sweden is doing
some really
innovative things,
such as parental
leave for husbands
and wives.’

The countries offering women the
hest conditions for education, employment, and living are Sweden,
Finland, Norway. the United States.
and Fast (iermany. according to a
recent study.
Meg Bowman, an SJSU sociology
professor. will try to find out if the
study is true on her tour of England
and Scandinavia this summer.
The study was conducted by the
Population Crisis Committee, a private. Washington -based mg:on/anon. The committee ranked the staMeg Bowman,
tus of women in 99 countries, four of
SJSU sociology professor
which Bowman and 15 others will
visit.
Bowman said she loves to travel
and wants to develop an internaminister is a woman.
tional network of women’s groups at
"I want to go over there and see
the same time. Her Norwegian ancestry has increased her interest in these things for myself." Bowman
said.
the culture and status of women in
Last summer. Bowman traveled
Norway, Sweden and Denmark.
"Sweden is doing sonic really in- with 22 others to study the status of
novative things, such as parental women in Europe. including France,
leave for husbands and wives," Italy and the Greek Islands.
’Greece has a department of
Bowman said "Employers want
men to take care of their children, equality, so we met is ith them and
and sometimes they’ll give them sus with the womens giassroots organi/Idiom,- she said "We also /eroed
months off to do it.’’
Bowman said she was impressed in on the ancient (1reek goddesses.’’
Most of the travelers were faculty
by a Norwegian billboard displaying
a huge man with a hush y red beard members 111/111 other schools who
were interested in the feminist
pushing a child in a stroller.
She also commended the country lllll vemem.
One woman on the tour repfor requiring that the man -to-woman
ratio of governing bodies he no resented the National Women’s PoSee WOMEN, hack page
greater than 60-40.Norway*s prime
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Another SJSU student. who Is
is lute, said she could not understand the point the artist is as Its mg to make.
Watkins first noticed the message Wednesday and immediately
contacted Steve French, chairm)!:::
of the art department, a nd I
Buerger, assistant to UniSel-SIIS
President ( iii Fullerton.
French was quoted in hada \ ’s
Mercury News is s.1\ nig. -111111,1/00(1’s intentions %Sete 1111S111111e1
stood by the students The mien
bon of the :ON sits ;: :Kik the

to ov to show how
and terrible IA isin is
1 all wood would not admit that
in. plan backfired. hut he did
apolop to those students
ollel
he of fended through a so -page
letter titled " -Monement from
’fed Fullwood.
"I don’t buy that." said KV, Is
uan Maloof a menthe’ ot Mplia
I It iii see
Phi Alpha liaternitv
how he sould put himself dhow
know
ever\ on,. v1.0. I
how the all depaitment let him
displa \
In his leityi. I iiit is its1 apologi/ed "toi thc ?age Tie vaused
due to the mlubition iit iris ncce
department
art
ru Ihe 5.1St
love,
He said lbe inspiration for his
piece came bow the ielease of
mii \
"
Martin Ss i ese
Chi st
I .1s1
/it A owe
si ell IN

Ageno and of tered the studein
tickets at a discount rate of
He lion th.ted Maloof to meet
in I hint 01 Ilie S111111:111 U111011 the
fleSf daS It, eSLitatige nionev It /I" lick et,
The students allege there wens.
ers posted around campus ail stir
mg the supposed tra \ el ’,lea Is
tint Thomas. anodic! tiskei
scain \ Isom iililr \\ as using .1 "tree
bonus tin ken. said he saw two Stanford [iris el sit% students escorted MI
the plane also
Thomas said he later spoke with
the Stantied students, \\ hi, mkt them
they also bought the tickets from the
Student I im it \ gen, ,\ Howe\ er.
their tickets were bought mei’ the
phone
01 the two othei SIM students
It,
ho bought mai
nev Fit/pain is k denied iiimment intl
Janie. Wilson sou k! not he ’cashed
laloot said W ikon’s luggage
\
slit\ ed on the plane and
came back to san fTan,,,
all eXpensise Icalher
Keefe. .1 deles 111 e is ti,
1)on
Sari \late, Count \ Stalin’s I Mice,
said the two swipe, i-t this pato,
Si

u

St ui

7,01’1

Planners consider
volleyball surfaces
By Mary Hayes
Daily staff writer
Although it appears President Giul
Fullerton 5\ iii Ippriusin the proposed
titles ball courts nest to the Aquat
les Center. um is’, sins of th tat’, still
has en’t determined is heftier the
courts will he satiLl or grass
Robert Quirk. a resident ad \ iser at
Joe West Hall who brought the in iginal pi iposal to the Campus Planning
(’ommittee. said althiitigh he prefers
playing on sand sitiluts. ihes can he come "giant litter hoses’. tot neighborhood cats.
He added Ilia! ,,21 ass win!, is ouid
ismins disle
he moie seisatile
hall poles Ind nets would
in_is open grass tiLdds toi 101,1ball or
’ii sitee

’Niles and nets will probably Ix.
as ailabli: on loan from Joe West

Hall, he said
Tim 51 ilson. a senior inaiiiiing urn
hitiinal ism. submitted an amend
ment to the facilities department le
instead
questing sand
55 ilson said it would hen til:gtPer ti
and innnlain Sand iollev
heeause turt is ill need to ix:
reseeded of icti due to is t..11 .111k1 tea.
He said man \ students he ha. spol
5S 1111 in et el sand ft, glass
I )11c1,111011.

\stns.’,

the area mine it
has been ee siltiei . is nos, doe,
mining what type of smut, to install.
said Peggy ASUnC1011. tint n_i’ll ii nit 1111’
Campus Plantimg
agl-Ced lo nui,muiul,tiui

Fmallv
imist
the proposal
I don’t heliexe
0/ I Fill -fl

I

Director takes theater production outdoors
Student sets play in Amphitheatre
about striving for front of the line
By /.ac She,
Daily staff wrItt.r
Nicole lunge is ants to he a nendsetter
it
Traditionally..
play show in Hugh (
Hall’s studio theater. But Monday a student
production of the play "Line’. was
perfinmed in the Student Union Amphitheatre.
"When I first came here I saw this
place as hying unused." said Fruge,
the plo s ditec101 ’It’s been one or

I

lie

hIlls leis kink’

sin

tor

-It’s more than lust being first. said Mike Hiicksibv , who portrays
the schi/ophrenic youngster. Steven.
"It s s111%11112 to he the hest overall. Forge said the plus has a ;Aldo
sopliii.al message.
"We all \\ ant to he first_ hut hong
numbet one isn’t important. its how
you get there... Frog,. said.

’The 1,1.1\ opens as Fleming Kellv
my urn nuts to do something here. I McAlliste:
I sits coos legged. de
hope to start a tiend.’’
by empty
"I me- plaved in the Amphi- spondent :and sum guided
potatri-chip hags and
theatre also hecause of limited space beer cans.
s.
for campus theater performances. candy -bar wrappei
Fruge said.
Attei brow sung through .1 Pent
She said she was pleased with the house maga/inc. Hewing uses fin
sung
methodical
crovvd turnout
"We had .1 wonderful audience." the Bolling Stones’ classic. -You
people
would have (’ant
she said. "I kiels11
Wu.,. Always Get What Yon
come in and sat down. Every one
"
edges
the
on
out
hung
McAllister said he did not mind
Fruge thought the play went well
looking like a "homeless person" as
outdoors She said she picked a
he sat on the Amphitheatre floor.
piece that would work m a place
"It was fun watching people walk
where superfluous noise could
by thinking. ’What’s this guy doing
occur.
Fruge stressed the importance of here’." * he said. "We were hoping
lyliind us
"being big" in voice and animation someone
so that subtle mannerisms and diaFleming iiinckly met lines he may
logue are not lost
not time hist chance to reach the
A comedy written by Israel How - from of the line when Steven apwit/. the play deals with five people proaches hini
See (1)MED)’, back page
trying to reach the front of a line.

Dave Erickson

Daav sifI phol.,,11.110

Students ’Mike llockalo Bolt\ Dales, Kelly McAllister and Rusty Ranlat I perform in "I inc."
dolph iir
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Helpful holiday hints
hate so much to deal with at
WeChristmas: shopping. crowds, hordes
of hell -ringing Salvation Army folks.
But perhaps the most confusing element a the
holiday season is the terminology . In addition
to the new words we bring out at this time of
year. old ones take on new meaning.
It’s about time someone tried to make
sense of this, so I will. here is your guide to
Christina, lingo.
Santa Claus: According to popular myth
he is a jolly tat man with a snow white heard
who lives at the North Pole. Once a year he
delivers presents (made by a non-union team
id
to all of the good children around the
(w)foerlvesi
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It comes earlier
every year
I here’s del untely something wrong out there
Thousands ot matestic nukes. has e lust elell
[hell lit Cs s0 5te could gist thanks toi %shale\ el
1101Id
511111e ti
The hold birds
bones had baiely
been picked clean is hen. suddenly iiiillitiis it hid
etiusl litiCked ChilS1111:11, trees spouted from sets
ens and the backs ot sans into parking lots all titer
the nation.
Children and adults it itching the Road Runnel
and Peewee Herman on their Thanksgi ing
day were so b011115alded isilh 105 Jilt elllsertieitts
Olaf it CII parents could sing the GI Joe theme sone
tollowed Its a rousing rendition titlist. k
Kids
l’res ’misty intelligent
people picked up news
,11151 began 511-001
!hell
’chosei
pumpkin pie is hen they
spied the full -page ads
:innouncing only it)
shopping dais let! until
Christmas
What the hell is ev yone’s hurry .’
Its had enough see lined up
Leah Pels
;it shopping malls than
at chinches :tinl listening to people recite what Ille5 18 ant from Sawa
Lithe’ than is hat they ’re going to wise it the xkol Id
Hut when grown mcii and women begin panicking
in Dctoher osCF
SO Much hi buy and !lot enough
time to hus
I hase to he ellliCeriled
I is ish it uas enough to giie out a supply of
Ii ilo to ;111.5011e 51110 got the UM istmas itch behli,
illeon

"C;11111
I %%mild say soothingly
1.11/VtIl,..
"1 oti’re not supposed to sing Christmas canols
is lien the neighborhood children come n ichin
heating "
lit ems Valium% wouldn’t be enough for the
distraught woman I heard on the radio the morning
after Thankspiiing.
"I tossed .ind turned all night thinking about the
sales todai
she said frantisall
I pictured he;
foaming at the mouth as she stood in line Isso hours
tel ire the stores opened What made it lAtilse is is
that she is as inters cit ed I lilt side K Mart.
I’ iii 1101 1.0111111e the merican people for then
enthusiasm oi et a ioyous. spirited. almost magical
time of the sear I wish good tidings to esersone.
15115’015’1 111e5 ate ilh’selAiflg

days people actually smile al
street
lint to Christmas cheer takes it set ere beating
when I see halt -till stns on free tiMallieills ;111,1
it farming Impel betoie the big ilui has es en in till
I has,: the terrible teeling Mat is hen Chi istmas
Day dawns, ethen I’m hreathing in the strut of pine
needles and ciintemplating the sacredness ot the tic
casion. 55 hen I’m lust 2,..tting in the mood to deck
the halls. I’ll he doing it alime
Dther people. I’m afraid will be dreaming tit
1-asto :is they slut ie their pink, frosted trees hack
up the chimney .
mg Santa Claus a severe brins
mg m the

ebtallile

the

lest

strangers 011111e

A cure for the common Scrooge
Scrooges don’t et line out iList durIIIr the holidays I-01 some people,
the appear ’,ear .1i,l111t1
tIl Id that puts ha/ ’Si’ liii III
aid signs in nom ot kindness and
Litmentidles on getting ahead. no
111:Illel it lit the cost

I Sc sulk:red flow the scrooge
Si ’idiome for most of the semester
And it’s contagious. espeCiall5 !tithe

morning
"Hey ierk get that thing nioiui:2’’ and Vv’hered you learn to
dii se
These geSillteS COM,: from
oieiiieight. Cleat elle55 ille Cadillac
till\ ers and U141.1115 set 1115 11100d htir
the remainilei it the day . That’s
Si llell III\
smiles writ into sneers,
11.111,401111114.1. Ille IMO a Jekyll and
Hyde Slorning Moods
Tell
1110111Ies
late!.
Mr. Hyde
walks to schtiol Mid by the day’s
end. I’m tistialli thinking the same
gestures about nice. elderly women
as they di is e at lii iii let. per hour.
. something unusual hapHowe
pened the tilllet day . Sly ti:instoi
llluutitiilreiersed when a girl smiled
and said "hi to tile al, I hurriedly
isulked to class. She probably
if
remembei me, hut for the
rest ot the day . I belt great’
kiwi% ssliy but tor the endon’t
I
tire NellIt’Slet Tie avoided such kind
acts For some reason. that it iendly
esitire nnude me reali/e how mina ii iiiand ifirwidy I’ve been. I’s e been
so iatight up in my life that lie
it In
ignored these signs.
So. for all of you morning. afternoon. or nighttime Scrooges. I’ve
compiled a list ot
ities to help
iii heat
out si nth oine
I ip syncing yttlul 1.isorite song
In tile 1111/T1111T Mal. ’,OMR’ childish.
hut it sure heats the sat lei ne litters

that carry over to the afternoon. It

your entire day .
Treating yoursell to something
such as a movie or a new record
alhum will put you in a good mood.
=ik iC
Making time to write far-away
As
friends is always fun if you avoid
boring small talk like "Hi. how are
Fie cream e and send letters
that require responses. I have three
Intends who I %rite to once every
two weeks. Receiving letters is the
best part. It certainly heats getting
Stan Carlberg
nothing hut threatening hills.
Nerf basketball. What can I say
gets your blood pumping. If you add :Mout one of America’s hidden pasa dance step or tl\ O. it can relieve the times.’ It certainly beats jogging.
stress iii ie encountered from piles And its still played in college dorof homeii oils the night before.
mitories and apartments throughout
the country.
It has no of ficial champions, yet
millions play the game. In it. you
can he the best player ever. In fact, I
heat Larry Bird. Magic Johnson and
Kareem-Abdul Jahbar in the All -Star
NBA finals last week. Who said you
had to he h-loot- I I to heat the hest in
the game.
S’ideo camera follies Every
holiday when I go home. smite
I riends and I rent a camcorder and
hilni Yarious skits we’se been thinking about %% bile at school. We also
film parties and MUSIC 5 ideos. It pros ides hours of efltertainment and we
line already compiled a "Best
islet, that highlights some
ill out funniest material. At least we
S,I
111 01 good
morn- think its tunny .
ing to
complete stranger gives
Letting your imagination take
you a nice leeling. It can brighten oser is tun. Albert Einstein once
your flay :is well as someone else’s.
said. "Imagination is more imporWhen getting tip for school. tant than knowledge. Take it from
make sure stIll %t.’ flurself plenty him. It can help you lute bite. instead
of time Just i-ruising to class is of just going through the motions.
much 1111IFe relaying. and healthier. The way I figure. We have only 40.than rushing. Wheneier youre in a 000 days on earth, so ste might as
hurry. just tine little delay can ruin well make the best of them

My transformation
reversed when a
girl smiled and said
"hi" to me as I
hurriedly walked to
class. . . . for the
rest of the day, I felt
great!

According to Macy’s shoppers. he is an
impatient. son:IIN overstuffed jerk with a gray
beard. Ile hates kids and drinks too much.
Spirit(s): What’s supposed to infect us all
with a desire to give and be kind to our fellow
man. If not available within your soul, it can
he purchased at the Liquor Barn it’ you are over
21.
Houghs: The common unit holly (see
Its sold in. It is similar to a cubit, stone
or hand in that no one knows what those
measurements mean either.
Holly: A plant that you would never buy at
any other time of year hut you 55111 now if you
have enough .spirit(s). See niistletoe.
Mistletoe: See poinsettias.
Poinsettias: See holly.
Wassail: A key word in a popular
Christmas carol. Your guess is as good as
mine.
Giving and getting: Only at this time of
year are these words synonymous. This is
according to my 4 -year-old nephew John who
can interchange the words in the sentence
"What are you git ing/getting me for
Christina, "Presents: When you give these they cost
too muk:11 and when you get them they’re too
cheap. (See credit cards.)
Credit cards: Used for purchasing
presents you cannot possibly afford.
Commonly referred to as the gift that keeps on
giving for the rest of the year: monthly
payments. 18-percent interest and headaches.
K-tel: A record company that puts out the
same Christmas albums eery year with such
memorable artists as the Trapp Family
Singers. the Budapest Children’s Choir at
Carnegie Ilall and Firestone’s Songs for
Christmas.
Egg nog: A yummy holiday drink that
should never have been confined to holidays.
It’s made with rum and .uh. nog I guess. I
don’t knots. I ust drink it.
Decorations and ornaments: Items used
to give your house and tree color. seasonal
flavor and charm. Unless of course, you own a
cat or sniall child. Then the lower regions of
the house and tree will become as barren as the
Alaskan tundra.
Reindeer: Pull the above mentioned fat
man around the world on Ins delivery sent
Rumor has it that Santa does not teed these
guys for a couple of days before the trip to
keep them from delivering presents of their
own.
Snow: The beautiful white powdery stuff
thin niakes 1M great postcards and skiing.
Mless this newspaper has a wider circulation
then I thought. you are not seeing any ol this
stuff now and won’t he for the hot duty
Mike Lewis is the Forum Editor:

Letter to the Editor
Only the column

was bogus

Id
In regard to Jett Idders column Just a bogus
dam]," Nov It), it etc soil pressured hy a deadline or
did sou lust not feel like doing it little reseatch ’ Propos’
lion 103 is stuck in the slums because thei e I ci Ling
whether or not the initialise is constitutional lin an nu
name hi get on the hall.n a concerned alien or group
must it rite mute tip iii can ..is ans thing I and hate at least
5 percent of the registered it tiers triim the last election of
goiertior to sign it petition
Hypothetically . let’s sit I make an initiative saying
that the richest petson ni California. Da% id Packard of
Hewlett-Packard. must gie all ot his money to Mr. and
Mrs John Doe. I go out ,inil find ;i plethora of people
who think "I’d love hi see I tase I
a..II 0.t his
I money
and I get my 5 pereetli tit slell 111e 01.1111011 ’515 111111,01W
is on the ballot. I.ets sas it p.isses hi simple majority.
Should it become hais’ No It is liI1C011,11l11110lial. It
goes against Dm id Packard’s right to make and keep his
money. All initiatives go to the State Supreme Coun
after they are passed by the people. Does the government
or the people have the right to make the insurance companies. which are not a monopoly . loss et their rates?
.511 you 11.1%e pros ed is that people don’t know much
11-10t1111111- sitting piit,ess \Lobe sou should change the
title to "Just a bogus al gument
Ster Miller
Sophomore
Slat hematics
ititi.

Open Invitation
A bi-monthly feature tot the Forum
page this semester "Campus Voice’ will
be your opportunitt, to speak out in the
Daily on issues concerning the campus
community.
Submit columns to the Daily office in
Dwight Bente’ Hall.

Attention, Artists!
Are you handy with a pen’! Do you have
an interest in politics or social issues’? Do you
like to draw editorial cartoons or standard illustrations’?
Anyone interested in contributing either
political cartoons or arranging to draw specific illustrations for stories on a case -by -case
basis, contact either Katarina Jonholt, editor
in chief, or Mike Lewis, Forum Page editor at
924-32/40.

Forum Policy
The Spartan Daily- would like to hear from
you
our readers. Your ideas. comments.
criticisms and suggestions are encouraged. By
listening to our readers we can better serve the
campus community.

.letters to the editor can he on any topic.
However personal attacks and letters in poor
taste will not he published. All letters may he
dited tor length or libel. letters must hear the
writer’s name. major, phone number and class
level.
Deliver letters to the Daily office on the
second floor of Dwight Hemel Ilan or to the
Student t !Mon in
desk.
Editorials are the opinion of a majority of
the Spartan Daily Editorial Hoard. They run
with a byline and appear in the tipper left corner.
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Storyteller preserves African culture

Talking Heads

By Martin Cheek
Daily slam writer
The anciimit

What’s your favorite part of the Christmas season?

Pam Mandel. Junior. 1i I:
.1.111 Jess WI.
don’t Lelelii ate
Christma’,.
tator.

I

think
And

like

the
I

in a Christin.1. ii.oeL
the

decimations

decorations

are

computers

record

their

have

heritage.

so they relied on story tellers like
I.uisah Teish to convey the lore rit
their culture.
Trish. a professional story tenet .
continues the Ati I,, an tradition ot
presenting IA k tales through songs
and dance. She v. ill appear at noon
Thursday in the Upper Pad on the
second floor of the Student Union.
Nehanda Imara, forum director
tar the Associated Students Program
Board,

I

to

Africans didn’t

said

the

slop, tellers,

called

"griots.- pass along the knowledge

nice.

to the next in tion. The information is told through
stories."
the form of myths and legends.
The stories were about the use of
"It’s then communication net 00111k." she said. "In traditional Afherbs to cure illnesses, hunting techman society . the cultural heritage niques and the tribe’s history
from

like the fact that everyone

gets together...

and

the

United

she said
stooe,

vv

bniught

the

here

tales.-

voll

Inlaid

%W WI

said.

l’he

%NIB saiinhine

slot oche:

.111,111,111., iii’’

sit:iv:dim estimation

States

as

The

tenet

movement i

impoomili

’
Nile

flask. .11 )0
said

11111

III OK’ Ilk
11151

.11111 tell d

slaves.

same stories

from

hoiii

not fie

Ii r si influent.

114.11 ,

I Ile .11,11

.1,411elly e,

01111114’

.1

Imara said.
-Some ot

Alaniv

derived

aw

the im lguli.il African ones

The tradition did not die vs hen k
mans were brought to the Carthh,.’n

generation

one

Annii oil I

- Nehanda lmara,
A.S. Program Board
and all kinds of information IN
passed on tram generation to generation.
"It’s a special kind ot sacred posi-

ineli

ies,

’In traditional African society, the
cultural heritage and all kinds of
information is passed on from
generation to generation’

v.ere

She

the Caribbean.-

slw said.

sant elemental% and II

chilthen

On southern plantations.

1111111

1114,11

skilind

111011:1bl1. he 1110 111,1 I,. .111,11,1 Ili

Attica!),

kept the tradition alive by telling sin

se111:111.111

OPEC ministers approve plan to cut production
VIENNA, Austria

Lisa

Favorito

Business:
0

and

.11

lii 11110’

Soph
no oh

"Being

relatives.
00 It Ii

in

fain

lust spending it

my

grandparents

and cousins. 11’e’re a very loving
Italian

’immix

family

get-together at Christmas

.ind we have a big

()’lA

OPEC

approved a
new production accord that will
sharply cut their output and raise
crude oil prices.
Saudi Arabia’s oil minister, Hi sham Na/er. emerged from a session
of the Organi/ation of Petroleum Exporting Countries and said the deal
was formally completed.
All 13 members of the cartel
signed the accord. which sets a target price of $18 a barrel although
crude has been selling at $14 a barrel
oil
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OPEC President Rilwanu Lohman
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Financial advisor says patience pays off in the stock market
NEW YORK (API- The greatfinancial gift that most y oung
people could receive is a lesson in
how persistence and consistency can
lead to enormous rev, anis in the
stock market.
Alas, the course laid out is seldom
followed. The route chosen is often a
bumpy one: shortcuts leaLl to dead

est

John l’ress, Junior, Psychology: "Oh God, the ending. After
II’s

dime

think

I

because

hype and creates
panic. It’s blind consumerism on
a large’ scale. -

Christmas

is

a

earned, and waiting.
A coriiriioni stock investment ’it
$1.000 made at the end of 1925, tor

limo

example. would have grown to more

folhmed that route for the length ol

than 5375.000 at the end of 1987 if

time

required.

in-

have
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alone.

vested

in

That
small

$1.000

same

company

would have reached SI

stocks

45 million.

Gerald Perrin. a mathematician and

the funds and a sense ill the original

chan man of the Clmago based .idvi

goal.

sory

But in theory if not in practice, the
route is a simple one of investing, reinvesting dividends as they are

Services. In the first instance the an
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SpartaGuide

May liati, Junior, Advertising: "Receiving presents. It’s
fun. last Christmas. I got a car.’

SpartaGuide is a daily calendar
for SJSU student, faculty and staff
organizations. Items tnay he submitted on forms in the Daily office.
Dwight Hemel Hall Room 208, hut
will tun he accepted over the phone.
Deadline for the next this ’s publit.alitIll IS 1101111
TODAY

, AdverJay Jensky,
tising: ’ ’My favorite part
Cluistmas

Eve

because

you

can

g.’ skiing and drink eggnog. We
no ait up for Santa as long as the
eggnog keeps flowing. long
about midnight. we fall asleep
and miss Santa...

\.,n .1fhl like to submit a queNtion tor Talking Heads. drop the
lb, ’,parkin
’’teffers I, the tditor’ hot in the Student
),,IQIn Remy! Hall. htclud, mime and phone number.

Fencing: Meeting. S p.m., Spartan
Complex Room 89. For information
call 286-1995.
Faculty Booktalks: Speaking on
’A Short History of Time.’’ 12:30
p.m.. University Club. For information call 924-5545.
Chemistry: Seminar. 4:30 p.m. For
information call 924-5000.
Macintosh User’s Group: Meeting,
bring your Mac. 7 p.m.. S.U. Almaden Room. For information call 2872577.
Campus Ministry: Bible study,
noon, S . U. Montalvo Room. For information call 298-0204.
American
Christian
Asian
Fellowship: Meeting. 7 p.m., S.U.
Costanoan
manivoVmo R Vietvodao: Vietnamese
Martial Art training session. 7:30
p.m . Spartan Complex Room 207.
Human Resource Management
Club: Meeting and practice interview, bring resume. 5 p.m.. S.U.
Costanoan Room. For information
call 629-9268.

Chemistry: Seminar, 4:30 p.m.
Duncan Hall Room 135. For information call 924-5000
WEDNESDAY
Players: "Line, I 2:30 p.m.. Hugh
Gillis Hall Studio Theater,

Women’s Council Networking
Group: lunch with Natalie Shirai,
bring a sack lunch, noon, 300 South

Chemistry: Seminar, 4:30 p.m..
Duncan Hall Room 135. For information call 924-5000.
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Free Admission
Laura Garcia
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CARING

STUDY BUDDIES

LOVE,
CHI OMEGA ACTIVES

U,
FOR MORE INFO CALL 921-6260
FUNDED BY ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

UNDERSTANDING *

Randi Liss
Teri Adams
Christie Boomer
Patty Lopes
Alyssa Converse Gina Maimone
Karen Fenton
Aileen Miles
Angelyn Morales
Amber Gauthier
Christine Hettman Nikole Neugbauer
Vanessa Jugarap Wendi Robinson
Phil Kohagura
Maria Soto
Lisa LaPore
Holly Wald
Ranelle Lee
Betsy Welsh
Amy Windloss

Costonoan Room,
Student Union

Account I- arculivos
Caryl Andervm rynily Andregon Victor 011a1,1
SAII(1,1 Kern. Philp Klan Celia Carrawn 1-knhprie
Cep1.11A MN /...114, I /Oink, Mike ( ’OMNI DeNui,
Grow Man. harm., Penne,. King Diane Kirk Anne
Khmer I I, Mel ireevv I /an Retitle John Hobinvin
Sherri Sad., Kimberly Sian Day, slam,.
Willa I eri Woolworth ./anolleWvga,

481 E. SAN CARLOS ST
OPEN 7 DAYS
295-5511

CHI OMEGA
PROUDLY PRESENTS THE FALL
1988 PLEDGE CLASS

EYE WITNESS ACCOUNT:

..140.1.11.1
lonhe,
P11,111,11,1..
pn.i.lee pant at Nan low.,
Pre.. l’ilbtoshed dor, 1,, 5.ei I., Sidi ci 01,0,1I, divine it,,
th,.
ih. Inartnkla or lownalr.nt
1114 pg1.-r an ma 0,0.04,1) dm,
sub, opilon..nispivd on a ron.nmli.,
.1iident 10114
.,11
none...mono,
,aninti.
, op,
,ent.
Act 5’ 1,1 IM
ade iiiii
%I,
diron,h Yv.,n mud Sunken. .115 111101 pall% .15111i, . ,,,,, ILA ainkni 1.1,,m, I dmni,r1 4,1
1,7,1 PI-U.101h, I rnke
non. 1,, 5r01.1111/...,,
MAI.
v41,111.1tkliv.
.11101
N,rn low I%WWI!

310 S. THIRD STREET
OPEN 6 DAYS
295-4336

Broader than an M.B.A.
More Practical than an M.A.
MS. in APPLIED ECONOMICS
An innovative program which
combines rigorous analytical theory
with practical professional skills.
Write: Economics Board
University of California,
Santa Cruz, CA 95064
(408) 429-2028

American Institute of Aeronautics
and Astronautics: Meetiiin I’111
p.m., English Building 301
730 p.m , S.

kinkoss

call

DAILY, WEEKLY,
MONTHLY RATES
539 S. Murphy S’Vale
408/ 746-2945

Social Dance Club: Dance practice.
5 p.m.. S.U. Guadelupe Room. Four
information call 426-1366.

Amnesty International:

information

MAC & PC
RENTALS

The Associated Students Program Board Presents

Spartan Daily
Serving the San Jose State
University Community
Since 1934

I rigor in (
lig I Ider
I,,.. Id.?.,,
IS’,.... 1 liarleboh
Advedming bre. tor
Karts. White
News 1,11,0,
Kam Mver.
A...Want New., Id
Via Vogler
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Kim Vont.*
...np Manager
I rhe t uii
Special Prolerl. Menage,
Marti if.?,,
Manager

For

Computers To Go

Psi Chi: Panel discussion. 12:30
p.m.. Dudley Moorhead Hall Room
33. For information call 744-0199.

Art Galleries: lecture with Gerardo
Mosquera, 12:30 p.m.. An Building
Room 133. For information call 924
4328,

St.

the copy center

Re -Entry
Advisory
Program:
"End -Semester Celebration
Refreshments." 12:30 p.m.. S.L. Pacheco Room. For information call
924-5913.

Akbyan: Meeting. 2 p.m.. S.U.
Guadalupe Room. For information
call 370-2065.

Open Early
Open Late
Open Weekends

Association
of
Rock -n- Roll:
"Modem Art.- noon. S.U. Amphitheatre. For information call 2876417.
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SPORTS

Women’s basketball squad drops
season-opening game to Badgers

Mens basketball

Spartans rout Sonoma, 92-65
It

1,111

CeE61111

cc hat

Coach Bill Berrv said to his ’call’

at halftime ot hidas night’s 9265 rout of Sonoma State.
The Spartans s lung to a 44-42
lead alter Cossas k tons aril lashir
Negri’ nailed a liice ,01111e1 at the
btu/et to end the hist halt S.ISC
shot a miserable 38 percent tor
the halt and at one point nailed
12-4.
What u u Cerlain is that the Spartans responded to their halftime
talk \kith .1 11111 -Court inessine defense that held the Cos,isks to
sesen points in the first 11
utes of the halt
The Spartans forced ; turnovers in the second halt. 23 for
the game
The titan to -man pressure
really bothered them, said euard
Anthons Per . who had 19
points and sec en assists. NO Ca
feel Inglis
I iue fen 100 s 0111
tortable against our /one...

Ily Reggie Burton
Dadv StitI1 Write,
11
’I eye basketball were played
tor t5 minutes instead 01 40, the new
and improved SJS1.1 women’s basketball team might he celebrating a
\km instead of lamenting its string of
hrsses
The Spartans dtopped Li1 eu seas) ,11
opener
the team’s 22nd stiaielit
loss
to yisiting Wisconsin Sun
72-0.
I lading bs as much as 16 points
Ill the second halt. SJSIII rallied to
cc ill1111 sec en 1101111s with more than a
minute lett i, plas
The Badge! s. the word team in
the lirg 10 last season. made theit
tree Buoy, s di ’s%
the stretch to
thwart the improsed Spartans.
’It’s tough to lose a game like
that. said SJSI centet Ti:skli John
son. one of ns Ii semois on the squad
weie a little nei \ oils Ill the’ lie
’.51)11all the tie se
cl ton is as a big impro \ enroll
er last season.
In Johnson’s three seasons vi ith
51St the Spaitalls hase V.011 0111
10111 eallie, I liell 11,1 ieti,i% L’atile
aL1,1111,1 S:letallIe1110 State last sea-

Reny hinted last %seek that he
might shck cclii the three guard
rotation
Pelts and Haney In
the has kcourt and the Ii loot 2
ou Instead. Berry went w ith
taller lineup oh Williams. Ss
hi,da and Tony Farnier
I he Disision Two Cossacks
tallest player was listed at 6-5
.apitali/ed on the m/s. ad
\ antave lis out -rebounding its op
portents. :5 15
I Mk III the game, how e \ CI .
the Co...sae ks played like giant
slayers. taking an 12 4 ads antage
behind the sharp-shooting ot Matt
Ito\ le.
tho’, le se ..ied all ot his 14
points in the hist halt. including
I, ut three point bonitys.

511’11 Amen employing a three
guaid ’I tense cciii Rodney Scott
(nine pouts r at small forward.
seas able to .0mM 51moma SUL’
11111141, Os into List break oppor
tunics
The Spartans inside game ben
ehtied hom ati uplempo style of
play
Forwards George Williams (14
points, I 2 rebounds t and Jan Ss()
tioda (nine points. sewn re
hounds) established post ion in
side on the smaller Cossa,ks
"George was consistent in the
second halt, Ben \ said "His
14ten,i e
output was better and
he controlled the hoards. And you
see what Jan can do when he gets
the ball.

Ry Reggie Burton
Daly staff writer

’In the second
half, we played
better. The
defensive
pressure and
overall effort were
a key.’

lhanks mostly to poor shoot mg.
SJSC nailed the liadgers ; ;
,,..ftL
halftime Thes shot ;I per i.;.7e1111iiluir,s
ot
the Ills)
In halt a nd
tot the emir,.
110 \se \ ci .
is an imp’’, \ eil
and MOW k 0111ttlent teztm !hi. season
I flanks 10 the recruiting eilor is ol
Coach Tina Kt all. the Spartans his
’ depth than r ii their ptec 1,1115
1110;eaon
Ice ,l sss
111,1

ey.game lir.:11 to ta ls o t
irtialliNiik,riri.t.Pistaiii.1
IS
rebounds 011 the
bench to ignite the Spartans’ second
hall’ rafts
Play my: in her first gate as a
Spattati, -\ le’ andel provided Si St
1111 utusiele se." H"?’ and aggl3.20,11,
delense -lesatidei’s tough style 01
1,1,1\ 15.1’. 1111,.,1 LIS1
\
tress:inner. guard Jodi
Page. also played well in het first
college game Page scored only sic
points. but has the lob of running the
Spartan of tense
sophomore guard LaTasha (’au slov, start. scored nine of
s’\ .

Bill Berry,
Spartan basketball
coach

The Spartans’ coach agreed
In the second half, we played
better. he said. "The detens0e
pressure and overall effort scene
kes
Delensive pressure was also a
key to the Spartans’ running
game

Kathleen Howe Daly staff

photographer

Sonoma guard Chris l’erine dribbles around Spartan guard Anthons
Perry, oho scored 19 points against the Cossacks.

Mark Studywn -- Daily staff photographer

Spartan center Teddi Johnson grabs one of her 11 rebounds against the
isconsin Badger’s center Janetta Johnson during their match.
her 11 points in
Although

,el 011l1 14111.
the 511,0 1.111s. pressing

detense tori:ed 51.00,nsiti into 25
luttioxeis. 5151 icturned the ta \ or
by committing 24 of their own

Former athletes turn to drug dealing for fast cash
While the number 01 tor her athANCiLLLS I API
Fortner
college football pLis et Tracy Ander- letes in drugs is small ’mpared to
son
big. strong.
. a local the alea’s os erall drug criminals. the
hero
became a top recruit out 01 Issue illusttates the pressures on
school with the prospect of making youths Sc 110 grow up with drugs and
.it least S1.500 a week. But not in finally succumb to the lure of easy
111011e,
protessional toothall
"When !, 0t1 grow up in the middle
The knitter Calitornia State CM i,1
this. it is hard to esi.apg it," said
s ersity at Northridge delensike six
k
signed Le 101 a drug TITID 111:11 Controls Deice!! \ 11111 \
Athletes. ’she’. ralls . are pulled
the rock cocaine market ,rt the north..ast San Fernando Valley . police 11161 ale shrug ’,elle IT,. dealers 55(10
admire the \ cry nails that make
sl
\ itderson, who was gunned down players effeetise on the held. police
sept 15 after he broke hom the nirg said
Athletes tend he health conscious
Ill lead his 115% Ii orgamiation. was
3ne of at least 25 funnier athletes and don’t use drugs. so they can be
cc ho had mined the area’s drug trusted not to Ng winder the prisluct
on thernsek es. police said.
scene. police said.

Are you a Computer Novice?
PC
TORS

Our complete XT Turbo System: including
Free delivery to your home or office,
Set-up, plus 1 hour of basic computer
training is just S1249

432-1248
266-3978 248-5078

Days
Eves

Call PC Educators today!

JOSE STATE SPECIALS
SAN
"Friendly local service while you’re at school."
r

OFF
SMOG v
S

OFF

OIL CHANGE
SERVICE

96"

95
’Ce ml

mp

12 29 88j

TUNE-UP
ONLY
Rey

OFF

7

$3795*
4. 6. 8

cyl

’Standard Ign,tion $5 extra

6 MONTH 6000 MILE WRITTEN
GUARANTEE LABOR & PARTS
Hp

ACOEFTIJNE

& BRAKE
298-7722

VISA

ill

12,2110111J

OPEN 7:30 Ai’.
MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY
510 E SANTA CLARA
AT 11th STREET

\
lee’) till and ’ill pounds. Andel son, a l’a,oinia Ilan\ e knomm as
lc ed as a prime remilting pi os)es I ’i the so called
’’Ns ant t emu/Alton.’ polii.e said
Although he probably made the
star,dard SI.5o0 a week salary . NnClef
61 brandh out and
form his own ring, recruiting tinnier

lootball pia)
and otheis 111,111
\
dial high sdiools and (al Stale

Northridge_ poll,. said
I ike most rectuits. these athletes
had little While in sports
"I could ’as as man \ as 25 to t0
former athletes aie 110.01,ed. 1111111
Cap,
recent graduates to dhow
old, Detest] \ e 1>as id Lambert sdid

Ri,biii Threatt led Wisconsin with
17 points, including several key baskets late in the game.
Wisconsin improved its record to
I

NIT§-11111BIA111 -

[(JINN TEISII

Sto7yfett
Song, movement and
folklore woven into an
exciting performance of

LEAF
ININNIILOVEK
Take that special someone to Leaf’s It’s the perfect place
for romance to blossom

African. Afro-Caribbean
and Afro-American taies.

November 30
12:00 noon
Upper PadSJSU Student Union
Free Admission

LEAF’S. THE AMAZING GRAZING SOUP SALAD WINE & PASTA BAR
AT THE PAVILION DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE 286 0766 11A M TO 10 PM

FOR MORE INFO CALL 924-6260
I UNDID XI ASSOCIATED STODEN Ts

OPENING SOON

$6.50/HOUR
PLUS $1.00/HOUR
EDUCATIONAL
ASSISTANCE
Roadway Package System Inc.an
independent subsidiary of Roadway Services Inc.
has immediate positions available for students
interested in part time employment to assist with
the cost of their education.
RESPONSIBILITIES

Loading and unloading
small packages

Must be able to work five (5) days a week
4:30 am to 9:00 am Mon thru Fri
An Equal Opportunity Employer

(408) 263-2074

Add the right
touch to
your

with gala boxes, tags,
ribbons, bows, package
decorations, totes and
bakery bags.
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SPORTS

Statistics don’t reveal truth behind SJSU’s disappointing season

her

:0

By Seen Mukester
Daily staff writer
A glance at the final team statistics is deceiving and not likely to
convince anyone a team could have
been 4-8. SJSUs football team finished with what looked like key advantages in nearly every category.
Everything except scoring.
From passing yardage to penalty
yardage, in the Spartans’ season totals, they outgained their opponents.
But after two consecutive California
Bowl appearances, the Spartans
stumbled to its poorest finish since
1985 and tied for third in the Big
West with a 4-3 record.
The season ended the same way it
began for the Spartans: with a convincing rout.
Sandwiched between were 10
games of frustrating losses, blowouts, dismal home attendance and
some outstanding individual play.
Even as the Spartans headed into
the ninth week of the season at 3-5,
3-0 in the Big West, they still had a
chance to earn a third straight Cal Bowl berth with a win over rival
Fresno State.
Thcir comeback went down in
flames as the Bulldogs staved off a
second -half Spartan comeback, winning 17-15. SJSU trailed 17-0 at
halftime.
The loss sapped SJSU of any purpose as it folded in consecutive
losses to Long Beach State, 34-13.
and Fullerton State, 58-13.
Depending on how you want to
look at the home-opening 41-27 loss
to Oregon State. SJSU had legitimate chances to win in four of its
eight losses.
At least give them credit for
stretching the outer limits of the frustration index in finding a different
way to lose to some very worthy opponents.
So what went wrong?
Take your pick: injuries, turnovers, more than 1.000 yards in penalties. All factored equally into the
Spartans’ five-game losing streak
and its worst record since 1985 (2-8- Spartan cornerback Johnny Johnson runs through the (’al defense in
the game against CC -Berkeley earlier in the season. Johnson. a junior.
1).
"When we came in, we were anxious for a challenging schedule." Washington and California.
31-28 lead.
The Spartans held a 13-3 halftime
SJSU Coach Claude Gilbert said.
But Washington drove SO .irds in
"We were impatient. As soon as we lead against the Rainbows but were the final four minutes. winning 35shrug off the disappointment, we roughed up for 27 third-quarter 31.
will gain purpose and direction."
points. SJSU closed to within three
The same problem occurred at
Although they were able to blast a points in the fourth quarter before Berkeley the following week. The
weak New Mexico State team in giving up two late field goals in a 36- Spartans took a 14-13 lead CI iii 11.I‘a
their opener, 51-0, slow starts 27 loss.
over six minutes remainoir Cal then
plagued the Spartans. SJSU was outMU played Washington in drove 65 yards and scored tv, it minscored 96-55 in first quarter action Seattle before 63,692 fans
the utes later to snatch a I’14
this season, 117-83 in the second largest crowd the Spartans saw in
SJSU recosered from a 14 point
1988. The team averaged just 14.- margin against Utah State and dequarter.
Conversely. SJSU retaliated for 619 at Spartan Stadium over four feated the Aggies 36-31 with a
106 fourth-quarter points while giv- home games.
ing up just 41.
The Huskies went for the jugular
But although SJSU moved the ball and jumped to a 28-0 second-quarter
efficiently, the Spartans trailed in the lead. Tailback Johnny Johnson (217
fourth quarter in all but three of its yards rushing) and quarterback Ken
games two blowouts over NMSU Lutz (three touchdown passes) reand UNLV, and a 35-17 win over vived the SJSU offense.
The defense limited the Huskies to
Pacific after trailing 14-7 at half26 offensive yards in the third quartime.
In three straight weeks. SJSU ter and over half of the fourth. SJSU
squandered leads against Hawaii. rallied for 31 points and grabbed a

20% OFF
ETHNIC
PRODUCTS

ROWIb
CROWN.

Johnson also broke the school record for scoring with 19 touchdowns
and 116 points. Against Utah State,
Johnson ran for 228 yards. an SJSU
single -game record.
Lutz set an SJSU mark by completing just under 62 percent. He
threw for 2547 yards. with 16 touchdown passes and 19 interceptions.
SJSU will lose 20 seniors from
this year’s team. Key performers
such as Scott Swall and Mark Fredrick on the offensive line, and Ste.
fen Guthrie, John Puk int and Richard Johnson on the defensive line
will be missed. Linebackers Norman
Brown. Lloyd Forrest, Bill Alcantara and David Knox leave and key
positions need to be filled.
Cornerback Jay Taylor will try to
raise his stock in the NFL draft when
he plays in the Blue -Gray game on
Christmas Day.
On defense, SJSU will return its
three leading tacklers including linebacker David Moss. Moss led the
team in tackles with 112.
Safety Ryan Rasnick, a three-year
starter, and freshman roverback
Hesh Colar will also return. Tackle
George Muraoka, who had five
sacks, will anchor the defensive line.
The Spartans have 18 scholarships
to offer and little room for emir. Gilbert said they will focus on junior
college transfers who can step in immediately.
"In the past, we granted some before we started (recruiting).’’ Gilbert
said. "Our turnover ratio is so severe, we will need help at just about
every position.
Gilbert said he would like the
number of scholarships raised to 30.
You talk about five guys and it
doesn’t sound like a lot," he said.
"But after ’85, we got (Yeppie)
Pauu. (Greg) Cox. (James) Saxon,
(Kenny)
Jackson
and
(Mike)
Perez."
Gilbert said this year’s team was
’ considerably more talented than
’85." But next year’s squad will
Dave Erickson
Daily staff photographer face the same off-season questions.
"With human nature being what it
broke the school record in rushing with 1219 yards and in scoring with
is." Gilbert said. "you do it a little
19 touchdowns and 116 points.
better. Sub-consciously. I think we
totioh quarter detensis L. stand. The Texas, led the team in receiving with will be a little hungier. After our 28-1 season our guys were hungry."
51 iii ,,,ae
the Spartans a 3-0 Big 887 yards and 14 5 yards per catch
\\ est tecold and set up the Cal Bowl
sInmdttsii ss ith Fresno State the following week.
Despite the frustration. the Spar.
Ski Resort Employment
this gave sonic notable perforni,iiftes lohnson. a 6-foot -3, 211 pound minor. iushed for a school -reFun... Excitement...
cord 1 .’19 Aids. He tied slothack
toi
;ins
the team lead in reKes in 1-s
ceptions with hi Evans. Junior college transfer I rout Cisco College in

Skiing...

KIRKWOOD

SKI RESORT
SEASONAL POSITIONS
Full and part time employees In a full range of service categories food
service and hotel operations to equipment operators and ski instructors

BENEFIT BY WORKING AT KIRKWOOD

Holiday
Gift Boutique
& Make Over
DEC. 1-25-1988
at the Pavillion
(408) 998-LOOK
2nI SOW loghwrn
$4. Carlo.
l’arlums ow 14 Shy

SHAPING
POWDER

Ski Kirkwood FREE. Courtesy lift tickets for family and friends:
cash discounts at the resort; FREE ski lessons, paid holidays,
paid Me-and-a-half for over eight or over forty hours, low cost medical
risurance for full-time employees Starting hourly wages $4.75 to $775
Some employee housing on site.
Transportation from South Lake Tahoe available.

APPLY THE EASY WAY
AT KIRKWOOD HIRING CLINICS
Saturday December 3rd. 1988
9:00 a.m in Kirkwood’s Main (Red Cliffs) Lodge
OR apply in our business offices Monday through Friday

KIRKWOOD SKI RESORT
35 miles south of Lake Tahoe on Highway 88
For further information contact:
Personnel. Kirkwood, PO Box 1, Kirkwood, CA 95646

liii 111141

(209) 258-6000
1111 xllvCi SAI ON ION HAM
MAXI- UP & NAIS

10th Street Pharmarcy
Post Office On Premises

Corner 10th &

1011)141 Gill tO1 AS & $IOCKNG
$10 0 NS

Santa Clara

la, C4 ’ICI C4IIVIRY

M -F gam-9prn
Sat 9am-6pm

M -F 9am-1:30Pm / 2Pm-5Pm
Sat 9am 12pm

Does your current job offer:
A guaranteed pay scale
$40.000+/yr after 4 years
510,000/yr bonus after 5 years
A Comprehensive Retirement program after 20 years
An exciting & stimulating work environment
Hands-on engineering & management experience supervising
professional and highly trained technicians

I R I.

December 5-8, 1988
The 19th Annual
Student Union
Christmas Faire
at SIR!

If not -- Give us a Call!

Celebrate
the Festival of

withh,,,,,siti,iveerincwaii, uckkreealtiini:s
cards

Crafts
Music
Food

ENGINEERING, CHEMISTRY, MATH , & PHYSICS GRADS

TAKE THE
ENGINEERING CHALLENGE

CHRTSTMA
F

An Equal Opportunity Employer

We are the U.S. Navy and our engineers are an elite cadre
of professionals who run the Navy’s Nuclear Power Program.
These are the same officers who will go on to become
the Captains of tomorrow’s nuclear powered ships and
submarines. The standards are high and persons with at
least a 3.2 GPA in college are most competitive, however,
others may apply. Qualifications include excellent health,
U.S. citizenship and less than 26 years of age.

Lights.

SPARTAN
Booma

For more information call Lt. Weikle collect at:
(415) 452-2900

S01140 s OM 14141011.

AMERICAN GREETINGS
r.
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AIDS discrimination alleged Higher education
Health researchers insist victims are not workplace hazard
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Sexual attack on elephant results in tail and tusk injuries
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Eric L indley - Daily staff photographe

Junior Jana kodovitz studies in the Student Union Amphitheatre despite the weather
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petit -up hull elephant. and it took handlets more
than two hours tll get her on hei feet
ag;tin.
NoseN lost a piece of her tail. and

the other elephant, 9 -Near -old Thong
Trii , part of !loth tusks dun ing tile
fight Slinday, hut neither v)..as Schou* hurt. Fresno /fat officials
said.
’The main concern was to get
Nose) upright again. A crev. put
ropes around lwr and tugged alld
pushed as Nose), roared in frustra-

tion. ’rhea efforts )111.1 hers finall)
succeeded in getting "s11)se hack on
her feet, looking exhausted.
"She’s in shock hut doing all right
under the circumstances," said Paul
Bark man, a /on animal tr;riner.
He said she ;ipparentl\ bothered
Thong Trii h%1111e he Was tr ing to
mate with iinother female elephant.
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SupersPort Model 20
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American Greetings offers the
finest line of boxed Christmas
cards from works of
They are sentimental,
art to the antics traditional,
formal,
of Ziggy. religious, whimsical and jolly.
SPARTAN
BooKsu
AMERICAN GREETINGS
MCMLXXXVIII American Greetings Corporation

SupersPort Model 2
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Demonstration on Campus
in the Student Union Dec I st.
"Main Floor"

9 am -2 pm

For more information contact:
Kim Holland at 733-1936
S
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Bloom County

Bush urged to raise taxes
taxes. allow them to be imposed
Another is only slightly less cynical, but it has been used 05 er and
over in recent years. It is a creative
technique, an art that raises taxes
without ever using the word "tax."
relying instead on a string of elusive
euphemisms.
Why bring up the nasty "T" word
when user fees, revenue enhancers,
earmarking, mandated benefits. education premiums and other non -tax
taxes have already been imposed and
can be reused and extended"
Revenue enhancers. for example.
raise funds without any legislation or
attendant controversy. Laws already
on the books simply are employed
more intensively. Congress is not in
volved; controversy is kept to a
imum.
Revenue enhancing at the Internal

WAKINO
Of SWAT
OEN
CAN
WHALE
PIMA,/ pot
MAIVO r

FRr ober OU774
11/Af

FINANCIAL
FREEDOM’’,
Manufacturers need new product
ideas Learn how to create & flie
effective US patents or as little
as $70 Ills easier than you think
Patent attorney provides most
complete & up to date informs
llon 52 to, specifics, all forms
provided TECH CO-OP, 1400 Co
lemon
Ave .
Santa
Clara.
Ca 95050

NEED

MEDICAL

INSURANCE,

We

have plans with quality coverage
at affordable prices Cell Mark Ellice. (408)9439190 for a no obligation quote
PUT

YOUR CAREER INTO HIGH
GEAR’ Register your resume now
with the professional career program Call (408) 743-4070 for debits

STUDENT DENTA1 OPTICAL PI AN
Enroll now’ Save your teeth. eyes
and money too Fo I to
ratio
end brochure see A S
call (408)371-6811

office or

HELP WANTED
A LITTLE SHORT on Cash, PIZZA A
GO GO accepting applications. p1
cooks, counter. drivers Must be
fun & energetic Drivers must be
18. own cretin, cin DMV $7.

skills a must Cell 280-0454
AUTOMATED VAC EC1PMT

OPERA.
TORS needed on graveyd shill
and weekend shift (25-40 hr work
week) Requires 1-3 yra mach or
glee assembly caper gouty ad In
the sciences or computer prod
Must be a U S citizen We offer
Call
education
relmb

lore,

415 493-1800.1445. VARIAN
BAR RACK HELPER Parttime flexi.
hitt hours Call 1 airy or Ely at 923RED

BARON

FEMALE

Skibblefritz
Hi ,HicHila SHERMAN

Michael Sherman
ME

ts1

r1EMP1-

foR CHEAP

Snaky

Back when Filer first took the bar
exam in 1966, the test cost $75.
Now, it takes $455 to be tested: $310
for repeaters.

David Rose

tolCs-r- laiettss*, IT’S .1]...s1 ‘For*

"Fr kor,..D.

Jolt, MC" essbairOST

"I have seen people just faint
away - - roll over, just like that,"
Filer said. "And I have seen (instances where) not one person will
move to help them ... because
they’re all too nervous or scared."
Filer said.

-51 Roselo 14
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RESTALF

NEAR

of economic. business. scientific.
and political conditions In home
country for consulting assts.
lance For information send resume to RCS International. 700 St
Mary’s Place Suite 1400. San Antonio, ..... 78205 or call (800)
628-2828. extension 856
IDEAL HOURS

GUARANTEED $6 hr
Make up to 511 hr plus BONUSES Sell benefit show tickets
by phone from ou Se Jose of
lice Mon -Fri 5 30-9 00 PM Sal 91PM Call Duncan el 984-0402

INTERN AND EARN, Fight against
DEUKMEJIAN’s
environmental
policies Call for an Immediate interview

Campaign

person M -F, OAM5PM or call 924.
1800
CHILDCARE POSITIONS AVAIL ABLE.
$5 to 58 hr PT FT positions
Northern California Nannies, 175
San Antonio Rd. Los Altos. Ca
94022 (415) 949-2933. (415) 9492933
Positions
SECURITY"
CONCERT
now avaliffible, major Bay Area vehours
time
flexibb
part
nues,

I IFEGUARDS

SEASONAL 5 year
round positions available now
Salary L iteguerds $5 50.0640 hr
Pool
Managers
57 00 6850 hr

MAKE 100 s in your spare time play
Mg posters
Call
No sailing

co seeks aggresIve reps nups
tor opening of new ofc (415)7310928 1-5PM only
OFFICE HELP’ Full time. IMMEDIATELY in dynamic physical theropy

office

If

you’re

OFFICE MANAGER

Part time Applicants must type 45 wpm. have

previous office erperlence Computer experience helpful Hour$6 hr Applies.
s 10AM-3PM .
deadline 129

Applicants
contatt Lisa at Spartan Village Of.
lice. before SPM at 924-6199

SECURITY OFFICERS AND PATROL
DRIVERS Full and part time positions. all shirts No experience
needed We train Apply klon.Fri
8 AM-5PM. 260 Meridian Ave, Ser.
Jo.
SECURITY
OFFICERS
NEED
CASH’.. Cave Security is hiring
Or lull and part time position. All
shifts available 7 days wk 24
hrs day Excellent pay and benefits Paid trolnIng. no cap necessary Apply MonFrl 8AM.5PM.
1700 Wyatr Dr

Clara. or call 946-CAVE

west side
S J
schedulegulet
neighborhood Pieties Write Mrs
HO Morton.1080 Mitchell Cl. S J
95125
CARE
stall
COUNSEL OR DIRECT
needed at local residential I skill
ties tor young adults & adolescents with *Mem & related disc.
bffilles Full time & part time
positions avellable Starling $6.
$825 hr Cell 448.3953
DON’T MISS this OPPORTUNITY to
EXPERIENCE the Associated Student. of SAN JOSE STATE UNI
hour student govern.

friendly,

quick 8 organized we want you,
Call 258-3005 sfternoons

9966
COOK. HOUSEKEEPER, part.time in
brchange for room & board 55 hr
for work over 20 hr sok Flesible

Suite

7. Santa

SECURITY RECEPTION. 55.$T hr

No
experience necessary, full 8 pert
time We are looking for outgoing

social people to wory at high tech
companies in Silicon Valley All
shifts avell We offer medical den
tel ins. weekly pay, non-untforrn

placement Apply between Sarn
5prn Mon-Fri at VANGUARD. 3212
Scott Plod, Santa Clary (between
San Tomas it icon)

OPPORTUNITIES
Apply at MARIE CA11 ENDER s.
2831 Meridian Ave

EYE DOCTOR s RECEP ASSIST Are
peoplepersonl No xperi.
you
once necessary Will train moll.
rated person with good corms
nkatIon skills Eastridge Mall

FOR

RENT

in

new

house

Elkin!

loc In a quiet, clean
In the EVERGREEN
HILLS Approx 10 min frm SJSU
Avail IMMEDIATELY to a quiet 8
nghbrhd

resp Professor College student
$3115
dep includ tall Call 4320200,ext 37)d.0274 5842 eves

RM FOR RENT In 3 br 2 be house
bik Inn SJSU
Ample oft st
pkng.S250 00 $167 dep Avl Dec
151. DAVE CARLOS. 289-8671

e
,a

financially responsible.
clean, quiet 8 sober only. SINGt E
OCCUPANCY 5485. 0650 deposit
551 $ 61h St 293-0989

study positions Contact Student
Union Director s Orrice. 924,5310
WANTED mm n 6 units
Schoolege day care 7AM 9AM
or 3PM-6PM on 11th St Cali L
He .1 990.4704

TFIEMARKETING. Appointment sal.
ling Pert lime $700 WK P0561’
RI F. DAll V CASH Walking distance from campus Afternoon II
evening shifts eveltabie Good
& personality Cali RICH at
998.4526
WANTED 5 SALES REPS, to sell FUJITSU far equip Good commis
sloe. flex Ills, will Nein Cell Tim
Ken Norton at 279.7050

HOUSING
LARGE 7 REDROOM HOUSE. all new

PROOFREADING

wy 1.4...._ efrr4

NEWMAN

DISC

JOCKEY

8809

STUDENT NURSE TUTORING Dr prof
reesonsble Call (408)263-9256

(BERRYESSA steal TO ensure
your
papers
completion
on
schedule reserve your time early

St 50 per page double spaced
Available seven days weekly
Quick turnaround All work goer.
anteed Thanks
AAA

SURED

Desktop
Serving Fvergr.n
and South San Jose Minutes
from SJSU Cali Maureen 1408)
227.9419. Urn lo 8prn
ASH’ When ovewhelined by reports to
be typed, REL A X AND LEAVE

EDITING..

THE TYPING to me Graduate and
undergrad Resumes, term papers. the.s, reports of all kinds

TRAVEL

STUDENT rates for undergreds
Available day, eves, weekends by
appl Cali Anna at 972-4992

AUSTRALIA’ NEW ZEALAND’ Got
your /Mention. mate, New lea.
lend company has openings for a
leo. adventurous Americans on

A 8.1

(408)225-9009

MO11011010 people You cen even
visit Tahiti or Hawaii on the way
back’ Its summer there during our
winter break so call AUSTRAL IA -

YOU"

rut

SECRETARY wfth computer

Close to school Available nighl
and day Rush lobs are my Babel silty Cell P.m el (408)225-5025 or

tours of Australia 8

New Zealand Whitewster rafting,
sailing, dive the greet barrier reef’
Travel and party with the worlds

HEY NUMBER 93. Saw you from behind at be
L FRTON game 8
can’t get you off my mind I am a

papers.
rePublishing

mimes

Call (800)777.7901

(1111) . "
NGOC
I IFN
You’re the best and we LOVE

Thesis

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER EVERY TIME,
wordprocessing
Profession.]
services with student discounts

NEW ZEALAND DOWN UNDER
TOURS. (415) 948-2160. and ask

aveliable Offer fast turnaround.
pickup & delivery. grammar edit
leg. laser printer end guarantee

about the Conlikl specials Also
available, Europe next summer.
Great Trips. Super prices’

copy Call Pamela at 140819463862 to reserve your lime now

DREAMING OF A WHITE

ABSTRACT WE RE

XMAS, I

NOT’ *embolic

word processing our specialty
quality
Gueranteect
accuracy
Free disk storage proofing Ree.
sonable rates Were last,depen-

way flight ( A to Portland Maine
Dec 22. St 00 Call Pete 258-7203
SCANDINAVIA (Norway Sweden Den.
mark) JUNE 27 -July 16 1999 170

amble. grimmer -experienced Col

experience

Willow Glen area
Phone Mrs Morton at 266-9448
ENTERPRISE

WORD PROCESSING
Thesis specialists Also term papery, manuscripts, screenplays,

resumes. repetitive letters, transcription Free SPELCHEK. copy
edit disc storage Quick turn.
around Sante Clara Call 2465875
EVERGREEN

WORDPROCESSING
and typing strokes On -campus
plckup del Letter goal Term papers,group protects. theses, reaurae’. letters. etc APA MLA. To
rablan formats Oual guar (25
yrs cap I Call Roe (408)274-3684

No charge minor editing Rates by
page, hour or lob Former legal
secretary Write Type-972-9430
AMY FOR
Th. Perfect Paper ’
low Price’
pick up and dell,
ery available Call (408) 256-2681.

(leave messed.) Available 7 days
week

8AM-9P 61
ANN,
WORD
PROCESSING"
Theses. Reports, Letters No time
to type your paper, Call MARY
ANN al ANN s. 2415490.Sente

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
ecadernic.businesslegal
word
processing needs Tenn papers
reports, resurnes.letters, group
progcts.manuels.theses, etc L et
tel quality’ All formats plus APA
Free disk storage. SPEI CHEN

Clara
A

TYPING SERVICE

Reasonable

rates

Free disk storage Free
pick-up and delivery Call 2708936

.punctustIongremmer
assts
lance All work guaranteed For
that professionat.quick 8 depend
able worry free service at its best.
call PAM at 247.2681 (Santa Clary)

CALL LINDA TODAY for experienced,
professional word processing
Lase, printer cassette IrenscriptiOn Theses, term papers, group
propcts. resumes. etc All formals including APA All work
guaranteed Quick return Almaden Branham area Phone 2644504
DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD, Thls year,
call a typist who is sperlenced in
All
formats
including
APA
(NURSING DEPT) for ALL YOUR
TYPING NEEDS( THESES) Call
Linda The Write Type, 723-1714,
San Jose 00M.10P.4 Mon -Sat

AFFORDABLE STUDENT & FAG
UL TY RATES’
GO WITH THE BEST’ Taka adventege
ol our ...Ilse Top secretarial
.rvIce for all your worm pro.
messing needs Graphics letters
reports, manuscripts resumes
term papers. theses
Editing
gra...weer & spell checking All
work done on a PSI loser Printer,
or prinang from your disk Roth
IBM II Mac II computers Special
student discount’ Call Printy s
WORDWORKS at 751 -wont)

GT

WORD PROCESSING-283.1188
Term papers, resumes. thesis
Fast turn-er.nd Student discounts

INFORMATION

LIKE MAGIC Word
processing, editing. research, resumes, on-ilne searching, bltallgrephics, quick reference Librarian with MIS Call 14081732-7192

PAGEWISE

WORD
PROCESSING
AND EDITING Have MA on English. 5 yrs top and a haunting obsession with doing it right’ FREE

CAMPUS PICKUP A DELIVERY
Students. Newry, writers, business prof is Flip 0 with ESL venters Edit rewrite too Get PageWise’ 44081732-4645
TYPING & WORD PROCESSING 15
yrs eeperlence r block horn Student Union Phone 292-4096 evenings 8 weekends
WORD

PROCESSING,

papers.

Experienced professional Free
SPELLING CHECK. disk storage
Call 998-8821
WORD

PROCESSING TOP NOTCH’
Student manuscript
discounts
Edfting avail Former tech editor
with BA In English & 12 years
prof word processing ever In
eludes spell puny dlak stor Ito

gustily output Will OW
Patricia ociepsessee

4i? ’etre, .1

I !Pee qualify.
reports, theSeS. etc Reasonable
pricing. accurate and last turn
eround Call 9AM to 9PM, CAN.
DACE st 786-4398

WORD PROCESSING
letter quality
preparation of term papers, reports the.s, resumes. etc Reasonable pricing, accurate and last
turnaround Call 9AM.9 PM. Can
dace. 786-4398
WORD PROCESSING Oulck and roe.
sonabie Escellent quality Shelly
al 247-7S20
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Minimum three lines on one day

NOW THERE IS A fast and easy
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mance or friendship Social and
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Address
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Phone 924-3277

bikini, tummy, moustache. etc I
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15% discount to students and tarutty Call before D.ernber 31
188 and get your first appl et t
price Unwanted Hell DIsappeera
With My Care Gwen Chelgren,
RE . 559.3500. 1545 S Bascom
Ave . C
Hair Today Gone To
morrow
BENETIT

FROM A PROFFSSION1
MASSAGE’ Using a veriely of the
rapeutic techniques to bring
about vitality and spirit Spec leer
ing in chronic paln, stress. and

or
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ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS MET Term
papers. theses. resumes. WHIRS
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under 30
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Academic thesis
assistance
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pickup delivery twice daily
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Custom screen
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music’ Michel Productions
provides a wide variety of music
for your wedding party or dance
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or Phil at 2704960 or 922-7359

8 Roberts Bookstore

L UTHF RAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
Sunday evening el 10 00 PM at
Campus Christian Center, 10th 11
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AIR Soc 180 for 3
credits Cell 924.5325 for into

the

courses. FIT. Calculus. General
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one special is welling to meet

1408)730-0500

EDITING
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Rocky

DRESSMAKING AND ALTERATIONS
Tailoring for men, casual and for.
mei weer, pant hemming 55 10.
discount to students and foc
ulty Willow Glen area Call Mods
at 448.5494

. i
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with your school schedule, will
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572500 dep $725 Oft et parking
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own message or hear six different
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Rex entre Service. tor instance,
means tightening procedures, hiring
more auditors, scrutini/ing returns.
challenging taxpayers and carrying
more disputes to court.
Aside from these two procedures.
however, the Bush team has still another option. and that is to hold firm.
Such a stand would seem to require fortify mg the White House and
building a moat around it. because
the tax increase crowd is armed for
the battle with statistics, moral
preaching and a near consensus of
economic thinking.
Any economic consensus is a
frightening thing, seeking to trample
and ridicule other notions. Uncertain. mercurial, changeable most of
the time, economists in consensus
constitute a rigid, self-righteous intellectual bliic

like soniebod i out of get me. Like
I always say, ’I passed the bar, they
just didn’t pass me."
Filer’s other son. Anthony. also is
an attorney, working for the Legal
Aid Society of Compton. He says his
father knows more about law than
the sons together.
"It’s just that the guy is hardheaded.’ he said. "Kevin and I
have both told him that there’s a way
to write it and certain answers that
they’re looking for. But he sfill does

.50W 841r.A *Wig
VAY.*Cfkii,
(0644CK
IfICAMIEP 11/1 5fiNOZ

Whe

Man prepares for his 43rd bar exam
COMPTON (API - City Councilman Maxey Dean Filer has taken
the California State Bar Exam every
year, twice a year since 1967 and
once in 1966. He has never passed.
This week, the 58 -year-old city
official awaits the results of his 43rd
attempt to pass the bar and become a
full-fledged barrister.
’I never felt bitter about it.’’ Filer
said, sitting in his son. Kevin’s law
offices where he works as law clerk
and research assistant. "I don’t feel

1.110114710Ai

GAP

Advisers insist president elect must renege on promise
NEW YORK (AP)
The pressure to force George Bush to renege
on his promise not to raise taxes
began months ago, but it turned
fierce within hours of his election as
president. He must go back on his
word, they said.
"They" can be just about anyone,
so diverse is the "they" group. It includes financial leaders and labor
leaders, tight-fisted Republicans and
liberal Democrats, conservative and
ultraliberal economists.
So uniform is the cry it would
seem to leave Bush with no options.
but it isn’t so. He has several of
them.
Most cynical of them is to give in
and then blame Congress. to fight a
battle worthy of his promise knowing that in the end he will submit
and, while still denouncing higher

-
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Volleyball
From/wet. /
lerton has any in oblem with the concept. hut I don’t recall seeing any thing iii writing yet." said Dan
Ruereci. Fullerton
assistant. The
President 55.1s unasailable for comment Alondas
Wit soil said he spoke with John
Holland. who works for the maintenance and grounds department at
West ’alley College. The college
maintaitIS SIS sand wIlehall courts
on

ale:011W,

think Quirk had a great idea, he
lust didn’t make the same inquities
.1% I did.- Wilson said
Holland said he thought sand
Tirade the best sotto hall courts.
all requites SeS.eHe said each
nil tons il sand Sand is as ailahle for
about SI 1 .1 ton
He said Vs est Valley College refills the cow!. sk 1111 :thou( .75 ions
yearly
"With glass. sou hase to mow,
hedge. is ate,. weed. !est.’s’s]. .11Id I is
the sin ink lets:* Holland said
But Quirk pointed out that the arca
will haw to he grassed iii ties is
because it is currently a mud tilled
"I

5

John Corbelli. air SIM. solleyball
instruc tot said the surface used tor
the s ones ball courts is a matter ot
pretei cu. e
"1 hey both ha se advantages and
1.t a, is
sit
Antal:es.- he said
easici lin most people 10 plas on and
you "Ill lit mole people on the court.
But it thc it sand the people who
tras el to Santa Ciuz to play on the
weekends will hose someplace to go
on the weekdass *
’the sand sy ill also have to be
raked leptilaily tin toieign otnects
that might he dangeiknis to hare feet.
he said
Residence hall students has e VOIunteo ed to complete the lust stage
ot the redeselopment process. is Inch
insolses remos mg trash and debris
how the Vaeallt 101.
Quirk said he hopes the new park.
complete ss ith picnic tables dIld
barbecue pit, will he completed by
March
Qunk said the students are beginning the scoik this Week
’We is. lolling now
he said
I, ,N1k
I he
Arid
fluitsiuts Opel al 11 MN is binding the
piolect I he facilities des clopment
and opei ant in. department has agreed to pros tilt’ some labin

Outrage: Artist criticized
/’ rout page I
student. said Eullssriod is not a rat.
Eullwood said lie was infuriated ist
when ScorLesc commissioned Peter
-Ted sometimes oversimplifies
Gabriel instead il iii X1rican to re- things to make things simple.- lie
cord African 111lIsli tot the sound- said. "
lot of people intsundertrack Gabriel is a white musician stand .nit
from Fr:gland
11111Slilsid. M.110 solisillet, 111111,01
He said Ws "free -thinking liber.11tIst
...lid Ills
als** such a. St..1,UleNe vu ho were the SI polltls’.111
110. ttliellielil
Ii I it.1.il
ti ilsllt. t. is ,is
oblects ot his ill at.
111,1,110d ill p,ill Its
the lap group
no piece. I L.hose .1 lanediage
full or lions sarcasm and cyn- "Public hients
icism." hillwood said. "because
"Public Fneins. like most tap
for one thing it’s the language 01 my groups. speaks III code.- he said.
art
ss eating a I shirt ot the group "I
"
is the reason it ss,is shOND too is as spi.tkIllr. Ill s’Oili
in the Art Building and till iii any
Fullssood said he ..ill meet with
other locale...
French and Vs’atkins It
to explain
John Kurtyka, a fine ail, actuate his intentions

Shuttle countdown starts in secret
C X1’1. C \ AVI.R.11.. Fla. tAP1
NASA Set XI ills iNible elltlIndtM ft
clock in motion XIonday toi Thur.day ’s launch of space shuttle Atlantis ts ith five military men who reptIlled1

will

1111111011

Lat.ItIsse

dep10,,
satellite

the
to

$500
spS

till

the Skis let l’inon.
NASA and the Pentagon say the
tlight and its cargo are (op-secret.
-

hut reports has e circulated 55 ’del%
,ihotit the satellite, and i:ven Ilr
.,
set I 111011 11.1, thsellssell
1111’01101 its !Ink, agency . Tass.
The itest Illellasels ha
heell ittstiucti,’il 1101 10
55 their 1111S1011
:Old
Si lien
a reporter
shouted .1 citicstion about the flight.
Gibson smiled .ind replied. "Good
to see you.’’

Comedy
itm twee /
sues en seems to want Eleming’s
ti ndship. hut I lolling realizes the
huts is olio his 511t’I ’Si !hi*, Point he
10 tail.; le s’. tilt SleSell

promiscuous Molly ii WI Alciel van
I hilan (Butts I tas isi. and the wimpy
Arnett CI Rusty Randolphi. Molly
and -Arnett are 111.11Iied 1)olan is a
tough, leather clad louei
XII hase their own ways to reach
the [tont iit the line. Molly tries 10
Use 141 NO. to %SOO the men.
Molls admits freely that seduction
pot her to the front. And, like the
otheis. she is unw illing to gise rip
hei spot
"1 it. ic ss ed ins way to the top ails’
110V. 1.111 lestIlle .
she said.
Arnell has too soli an underbells
tnt ccimpetc
Ss ith
the other men
toles 1,, he cool thioughoul.
spot,
his
but t malls It
The .111thellee is neser told what
the people ate standing in line tOr.
Thi: plus rust shoss the characters’
seheinent struggle to be in front.
’ I crilosed it.’ said Jim Monack.
a itimin manning in social science
Dave Enckeen - Daily staff photographel
"It’s a ,11:1111e they clon’t put on more
things in the Amphitheatre." Islo
Kelly
McAllister
lays
in
the
middle
of
the
Student
Union
.Amphitheatre
before performing
nack said
1 he Its 0 is etc ’dined h) the

Women

seat to meetings with instructois
from a 55 omen’s unisei
Japan
and a s isit to the All China Women’s Federation, a prestigious soeial
Is,
Another woman at- science academy, she said.
tended
insight tor her work
Bowman made the Scandinavian
ssith the \X omen’s l’i ism] iiiNetv.rvd
,,b,
Nevada. trip part of the MI ’haw! Program
Fuse ps \ s110111clapist,
this year to increase campus interest
ti. jut_s
II Ile.11111e111 .1%.111ahle 101’ in learning about women from other
V.0111,11 ill e.11.11 country tor use in
cultures.
then ..s11 Islas
The group will basel by train
Illes’e \S al the S,011ligest
through cities such a. I )slo. Norway
1%1[11s:1p:1111 at age 12 the oldest was
and Stockholm. Skkedell.
52
’We can’t fly because the (IS.
"She probably had more energy dollar isn’t worth much.- Bowman
than the test of us.- Plowman said of said. "Last year, a cup rif coffee cost
the older woman.
$5 and a hamburger cost SI 2.’
Houk 111,111 ,110SS ell ,11.111111lIts 110111
Bowman is planning conf erences
past ti IV. 01 hel
kISSIllp .1 SS ,Is
and meetings with women in governfiguie 01 ccinieklian Benny Hill in ment and the women’s movement
Frigland and oi herself standing nest for the Scandinavian tour running
hi the (ireat ,ill II China
June 27 through July 16. The deadltio tourist .1111.1, lions rook a hack line for the 15 participant, is April 3.

Arrests made in extortion case
1 (Ps \\(t1 1 IS I \Ph
Iwo
Men has,’ heen
lested Ill Nes ada
lot allogidO
:actil tic! hundieds of
\ Melope Valles residents is uulu death
unless cosh,’ non leiter nione,S de -

’nands us cut.’ met . authorities saikl.
ftoinan Alaisuc
27. and Richard

i. is ho inoed limn the An1 mom.
telope X alley to I.as Vegas. Nev.,
after the threatening letters were
sent, were arrested in I as
said Deputy Eric Smith 01 the Los
Angeles County Sheillt’s Department.

S

cam

From page I
ular case used a "common credit
card scam methkid.’’
He said the men obtained a credit
card number either by theft of an actual card or Milre likely a stolen carbon copy ,
The suspects bought four tickets
from Eastern Airlines oser the phone
using the unauthorized credit card
number, he said. ’They sold them to
the four students for cash.
Airlines are supposed to verify
credit card ticket purchases ss ith the
cardholder. according to O’Keefe.
But they often don’t, he said
The tickets regularly cost about
$700 each, according to O’Keefe,
who stressed anyone uttered halfprice tickets should "exercise extreme caution . O’Keefe said that although ticket
scams go on all the time, they are
more frequent during the holidays.
"People know that during the holiday season things are busier and
more rushed at the airlines, so they
think they can get away with more. he said.
The detecos e also noted that a

unisersity campus is a prime location for airline ticket scams, saying
that many college students are already "scraping by- financially and
are often looking for cheap ways to
visit home.
O’Keefe said that a ticket may
.mly be used by the person who pur:based it.
If an airline suspects anything unasual. it can ask to see a person’s
identification. If the identification
doesn’t match the ticket holder’s
name, the person can be stopped
from hoarding the plane.
Buying an airline ticket from anyone besides an airline or travel
agency
invalidates the ticket.
according to O’Keefe. He said that
includes buying a ticket advertised in
the newspaper classifieds.
"Most people just don’t realize
that they can’t buy tickets from just
anyone... he said.
The cardholder may be responsible for all or part of the bogus
charges, according to Camille
Byron, an administrative representative for Eastern Airlines.
Maloof said he hopes the police
catch the two men soon.
"I just want to get my money
back and put this whole thing behind
me,- he said.
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BOOKS)
E.LECTRONE:S
ASSORTED BLANK BOOKS :
PUBLIC DOMAIN DISK 52.00
CLOTH & PAPER COVERS $3.50-$5.95 PORTABLE VERSA PA IC (HOLDS 5 DISKS) 11.80
ASSORTED BOOKPLATES $ 3.95
"WHEELS FOR TnE MIND" $4.00
ASSORTED SMALL CALENDARS $3.50
N
99’
ASSORTED BOOKMARKS
MI
CANDY
S 99g
ASSORTED DOOR KNOB
BIG CANDY KISS 52.25
REINDEER BOX WITH CHOCOLATES $1.,)
CHRISTMAS BOX FILLED WITH
ASSORTED CANDY $3.9544.95
POCKET TRAVEL GAMES
CHRISTMAS SUCKERS $1.25
NOVELTY KEY CHAINS
CANDY CANE SLIDERS $1.55
POPOURRI
CANDY CANE ORNAMENTS $2.09
SCENTED SOAPS
’SLUE & GOLD SPARTAN CANDY CANES 25¢
COFFEE MUGS
CHRISTMAS & GENERAL RUBBER STAMPS
STORE HOURS
PENS, PENCILS, CUTE CAT TOYS, MAGNETS,
MONDAY -THURSDAY
7:15-7:00
BASKETS, STUFFED ANIMALS, STATIONARY.
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

7:15-5:00
10:00-4:00

NOVEMBER 29-1)ECEMBER 23

SECRET SANTA SUGGESTIONS
UNDER $ 5.00
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